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ABSTRACT
Sparse coding has shown its power as an effective data rep-
resentation method. However, up to now, all the sparse cod-
ing approaches are limited within the single domain learning
problem. In this paper, we extend the sparse coding to cross
domain learning problem, which tries to learn from a source
domain to a target domain with significant different distribu-
tion. We impose the Maximum Mean Discrepancy (MMD)
criterion to reduce the cross-domain distribution difference
of sparse codes, and also regularize the sparse codes by the
class labels of the samples from both domains to increase the
discriminative ability. The encouraging experiment results
of the proposed cross-domain sparse coding algorithm on
two challenging tasks — image classification of photograph
and oil painting domains, and multiple user spam detection
— show the advantage of the proposed method over other
cross-domain data representation methods.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
I.2.6 [ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE]: Learning
Keywords
Cross-Domain Learning; Sparse Coding; Maximum Mean
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1. INTRODUCTION
Traditional machine learning methods usually assume that
there are sufficient training samples to train the classifier.
However, in many real-world applications, the number of
labeled samples are always limited, making the learned clas-
sifier not robust enough. Recently, cross-domain learning
has been proposed to solve this problem [2], by borrowing
labeled samples from a so called “source domain” for the
learning problem of the “target domain” in hand. The sam-
ples from these two domains have different distributions but
are related, and share the same class label and feature space.
Two types of domain transfer learning methods have been
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studied: classifier transfer method which learns a classi-
fier for the target domain by the target domain samples with
help of the source domain samples, while cross domain
data representation tries to map all the samples from
both source and target domains to a data representation
space with a common distribution across domains, which
could be used to train a single domain classifier for the target
domain [2, 5, 8, 9]. In this paper, we focus on the cross do-
main representation problem. Some works have been done in
this field by various data representation methods. For exam-
ple, Blitzer et al. [2] proposed the structural correspondence
learning (SCL) algorithm to induce correspondence among
features from the source and target domains, Daume III [5]
proposed the feature replication (FR) method to augment
features for cross-domain learning. Pan et al. [8] proposed
transfer component analysis (TCA) which learns transfer
components across domains via Maximum Mean Discrep-
ancy (MMD) [3], and extended it to semi-supervised TCA
(SSTCA) [9].
Recently, sparse coding has attracted many attention as
an effective data representation method, which represent a
data sample as the sparse linear combination of some code-
words in a codebook [7]. Most of the sparse coding algo-
rithms are unsupervised, due to the small number of la-
beled samples. Some semi-supervised sparse coding meth-
ods are proposed to utilize the labeled samples and signif-
icant performance improvement has been reported [4]. In
this case, it would be very interesting to investigate the use
of cross-domain representation to provide more available la-
beled samples from the source domain. To our knowledge,
no work has been done using the sparse coding method to
solve the cross-domain problem To fill in this gap, in this pa-
per, we propose a novel cross-domain sparse coding method
to combine the advantages of both sparse coding and cross-
domain learning. To this end, we will try to learn a common
codebook for the sparse coding of the samples from both
the source and target domains. To utilize the class labels,
a semi-supervised regularization will also be introduced to
the sparse codes. Moreover, to reduce the mismatch between
the distributions of the sparse codes of the source and target
samples, we adapt the MMD rule to sparse codes.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: In
Section 2, we will introduce the formulations of the pro-
posed Cross-Domain Sparse coding (CroDomSc), and its im-
plementations. Section 3 reports experimental results, and
Section 4 concludes the paper.
2. CROSS-DOMAIN SPARSE CODING
In this section, we will introduce the proposed CroDomSc
method.
2.1 Objective function
We denote the training dataset with N samples as D =
{xi}
N
i=1 ∈ R
D, where N is the number of data samples,
xi is the feature vector of the i-th sample, and D is the
feature dimensionality. It is also organized as a matrix X =
[x1, · · · ,xN ] ∈ R
D×N . The training set is composed of the
source domain set DS and target domain set DT , i.e., D =
DS
⋃
DT . We also denote ND and NT as the number of
samples in source and target domain set separatively. All the
samples from the source domain set DS are labeled, while
only a few samples from the target domain DT are labeled.
For each labeled sample xi, we denote its class label as yi ∈
C, where C is the class label space. To construct the objective
function, we consider the following three problems:
Sparse Coding Problem Given a sample xi ∈ D and a
codebook matrix U = [u1, · · · , uK ] ∈ R
D×K , where
the k-th column is the k-th codeword and K is the
number of codewords in the codebook, sparse coding
tries to reconstruct x by the linear reconstruction of
the codewords in the codebook as xi ≈
∑K
k=1
vkiuk =
Uvi, where vi = [v1i, · · · , vKi]
⊤ ∈ RK is the recon-
struction coefficient vector for xi, which should be as
sparse as possible, thus vi is also called sparse code.
The problem of sparse coding can be formulated as
follows:
min
U,V
∑
i:xi∈D
(
‖xi − Uvi‖
2
2 + α‖vi‖1
)
= ‖X − UV ‖22 + α
∑
i:xi∈D
‖vi‖1
s.t.‖uk‖ ≤ c, k = 1, · · · ,K
(1)
where V = [v1, · · · ,vN ] ∈ R
K×N is the sparse code
matrix, with its i-th collum the sparse code of i-th
sample.
Semi-Supervised Sparse Coding Regularization In the
sparse code space, the intra-class variance should be
minimized while the inter-class variance should be max-
imized for all the samples labeled, from both target and
source domains. We first define the semi-supervised
regularization matrix asW = [Wij ] ∈ {+1,−1, 0}
N×N ,
where
Wij =


+1, if yi = yj ,
−1, if yi 6= yj ,
0, if yi or yj is unkown.
(2)
We define the degree of xi as di =
∑
j:xj∈D
Wij , D =
diag(d1, · · · , dN), and L = D−W as the is the Lapla-
cian matrix. Then we formulate the semi-supervised
regularization problem as the following problem:
min
V
∑
i,j:xi,xj∈D
‖vi − vj‖
2
2Wij
= tr[V (D −W )V ⊤] = tr(V LV ⊤)
(3)
In this way, the l2 norm distance between sparse codes
of intra-class pair (Wij = 1) will be minimized, while
inter-class pair (Wij = −1) maximized.
Reducing Mismatch of Sparse Code Distribution To
reduce the mismatch of the distributions of the source
domain and target domain in the sparse code space,
we adopt the MMD [3] as a criterion, which is based
on the minimization of the distance between the means
of codes from two domains. The problem of reducing
the mismatch of the sparse code distribution between
source and target domains could be formatted as fol-
lows,
min
V
∥∥∥ 1NS ∑i:xi∈DS vi − 1NT ∑j:xj∈DT vj
∥∥∥2
= ‖V pi‖22 = Tr[V pipi
⊤
V
⊤] = Tr(VΠV ⊤)
(4)
where pi = [pi1, · · · , piN ]
⊤ ∈ RN with pii the domain
indicator of i-th sample defined as
pii =
{
1
NS
, xi ∈ D
S ,
− 1
NT
, xi ∈ D
T .
(5)
and Π = pipi⊤.
By summarizing the formulations in (1), (3) and (4), the
CroDomSc problem is modeled as the following optimization
problem:
min
U,V
‖X − UV ‖22 + βTr[V LV
⊤] + γTr[VΠV ⊤] + α
∑
i:xi∈D
‖vi‖1
= ‖X − UV ‖22 + Tr[V EV
⊤] + α
∑
i:xi∈D
‖vi‖1
s.t.‖uk‖ ≤ c, k = 1, · · · ,K
(6)
where E = (βL+ γΠ).
2.2 Optimization
Since direct optimization of (6) is difficult, an iterative,
two-step strategy is used to optimize the codebook U and
sparse codes V alternately while fixing the other one.
2.2.1 On optimizing V by fixing U
By fixing the codebook U , the optimization problem (6)
is reduced to
min
V
‖X − UV ‖22 + Tr[V EV
⊤] + α
∑
i:xi∈D
‖vi‖1 (7)
Since the reconstruction error term can be rewritten as
‖X − UV ‖22 =
∑
i:xi∈D
‖xi − Uvi‖
2
2, and the sparse code
regularization term could be rewritten as Tr[V EV ⊤] =∑
i,j:xi,xj∈D
Eijv
⊤
i vj , (7) could be rewritten as:
min
V
∑
i:xi∈D
‖xi − Uvi‖
2
2 +
∑
i,j:xi,xj∈D
Eijv
⊤
i vj + α
∑
i:xi∈D
‖vi‖1
(8)
When updating vi for any xi ∈ D, the other codes vj(j 6= i)
for xj ∈ D, j 6= i are fixed. Thus, we get the following
optimization problem:
min
vi
‖xi − Uvi‖
2
2 + Eiiv
⊤
i vi + v
⊤
i fi + α‖vi‖1 (9)
with fi = 2
∑
j:xj∈D,j 6=i
Eiivj . The objective function in (9)
could be optimized efficiently by the modified feature-sign
search algorithm proposed in [10].
2.2.2 On optimizing U by fixing V
By fixing the sparse codes V and removing irrelevant terms,
the optimization problem (6) is reduced to
min
U
‖X − UV ‖22
s.t.‖uk‖
2
2 ≤ c, k = 1, · · · ,K
(10)
The problem is a least square problem with quadratic con-
straints, and it can be solved in the same way as [7].
2.3 Algorithm
The proposedCross Domain Sparse coding algorithm,
named as CroDomSc, is summarized in Algorithm 1. We
have applied the original sparse coding methods to the sam-
ples from both the source and target domains for initializa-
tion.
Algorithm 1 CroDom-Ss Algorithm
INPUT: Training sample set from both source and target
sets D = DS
⋃
DT ;
Initialize the codebooks U0 and sparse codes V 0 for sam-
ples in D by using single domain sparse coding.
for t = 1, · · · , T do
for i : xi ∈ D do
Update the sparse code vti for xi by fixing U
t−1 and
other sparse codes vt−1j for xj ∈ D, j 6= i by solving
(9).
end for
Update the codebook U t by fixing the sparse code ma-
trix V t by solving (10).
end for
OUTPUT: UT and V T .
When a test sample from target domain comes, we simply
solve problem (9) to obtain its sparse code.
3. EXPERIMENTS
In the experiments, we experimentally evaluate the pro-
posed cross domain data representation method, CroDomSc.
3.1 Experiment I: Cross-Domain Image Clas-
sification
In the first experiment, we considered the problem of cross
domain image classification of the photographs and the oil
paintings, which are treated as two different domains.
3.1.1 Dataset and Setup
We collected an image database of both photographs and
oil paintings. The database contains totally 2,000 images of
20 semantical classes. There are 100 images in each class,
and 50 of them are photographs, and the remaining 50 ones
are oil paintings. We extracted and concatenated the color,
texture, shape and bag-of-words histogram features as visual
feature vector from each image.
To conduct the experiment, we use photograph domain
and oil painting domain as source domain and target domain
in turns. For each target domain, we randomly split it into
training subset (600 images) and test subset (400 images),
while 200 images from the training subset are randomly se-
lected as label samples and all the source domain samples
are labeled. The random splits are repeated for 10 times.
We first perform the CroDomSc to the training set and use
the sparse codes learned to train a semi-supervised SVM
classifier [6]. Then the test samples will also be represented
as sparse code and classified using the learned SVM.
3.1.2 Results
We compare our CroDomSc against several cross-Domain
data representation methods: SSTCA [9], TCA [8], FR [5]
and SCL [2]. The boxplots of the classification accuracies
of the 10 splits using photograph and oil painting as target
domains are reported in Figure 1. From Figure 1 we can see
that the proposed CroDomSc outperforms the other four
competing methods for both photograph and oil painting
domains. It’s also interesting to notice that the classification
of the FR and SCI methods are poor, at around 0.7. SSTCA
and TCA seems better than FR and SC but are still not
competitive to CroDomSc.
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Figure 1: The boxplot of classification accuracies of
10 splits of CroDomSc and compared methods.
3.2 Experiment II: Multiple User Spam Email
Detection
In the second experiment, we will evaluate the proposed
cross-domain data representation method for the multiple
user based spam email detection.
3.2.1 Dataset and Setup
A email dataset with 15 inboxes from 15 different users is
used in this experiment [1]. There are 400 email samples in
each inbox, and half of them are spam and the other half
non-spam. Due to the significant differences of the email
source among different users, the email set of different users
could be treated as different domains.
To conduct the experiment, we randomly select two users’
inboxes as source and target domains. The target domain
will further be split into test set (100 emails) and training set
(300 emails, 100 of which labeled, and 200 unlabeled). The
source domain emails are all labeled. The word occurrence
frequency histogram is extracted from each email as origi-
nal feature vector. The CroDomSc algorithm was performed
to learn the sparse code of both source and target domain
samples, which were used to train the semi-supervised clas-
sifier. The target domain test samples were also represented
as sparse codes, which were classified using the learned clas-
sifier. This selection will be repeated for 40 times to reduce
the bias of each selection.
3.2.2 Results
Figure 2 shows the boxplots of classification accuracies
on the spam detection task. As we can observed from the
figure, the proposed CroDomSc always outperforms its com-
petitors. This is another solid evidence of the effectiveness
of the sparse coding method for the cross-domain represen-
tation problem. Moreover, SSTCA, which is also a semi-
supervised cross-domain representation method, seems to
outperform other methods in some cases. However, the dif-
ferences of its performances and other ones are not signifi-
cant.
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Figure 2: The boxplots of detection accuracies of 40
runs for spam detection task.
4. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduce the first sparse coding algo-
rithm for cross-domain data representation problem. The
sparse code distribution differences between source and tar-
get domains are reduced by regularizing sparse codes with
MMD criterion. Moreover, the class labels of both source
and target domain samples are utilized to encourage the dis-
criminative ability. The developed cross-domain sparse cod-
ing algorithm is tested on two cross-domain learning tasks
and the effectiveness was shown.
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